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"Snow, don't worry. I’ll let you go soon, but there are just things that I need to get out of my chest before that," Gordon said.

"What?" Snow relaxed slightly after learning that Gordon intended to let her go.

"I want to apologize to you, Snow. I was wrong for hurting you. I'm sorry. I hope you can forgive me,” Gordon said and bowed at

Snow sincerely.

"It's in the past! There's nothing to forgive and I don't need your apology!" Snow said coldly. Still, she felt slightly better than

Gordon admitted to his mistakes and apologized forthem.

"I know that you're still mad at me, Snow, but I did what I did for a reason. The Baileys went into bankruptcy and I had no choice

but to leave you and marry into the Hughes to help my family. That was never what I want. I've always loved you," Gordon said

passionately.

"So what? What's the point of bringing that up right now?" Snow scoffed.

"Of course, there's a point! Snow, seeing you again after all these years has made me realize how important you are to me! If

you are willing to forgive me, I'll leave the Hughes and we can start our lives together again, okay?" Gordon said with

anticipation.

"What? It's not happening!" Snow was shocked as she did not expect Gordon to ask for another chance in their relationship.

"Why not? Snow, I know that you still have feelings for me and you haven't forgotten about me! I've learned from my mistakes.

Can't you just forgive me and give me another chance?" Gordon said.

"No! Gordon, I've said so just now. Some things just cant be corrected once it's in the past! Besides, you married the Hughes

because you want their help to restore your family's standing. Have you given up on your family?* Snow questioned emotionally.

Though she did not date Gordon for long, she was a conservative woman and devoted herself to the relationship for a time, or

she would not have suffered from heartbreak for years.

Gordon's earnest confession disrupted the peace she found and she could not help but feel her determination wavering.

"It's fine! I've come to realize that my family isn't as important to me as you are! If you're willing to forgive me, we can leave the

southern region and be together forever," Gordon said, all the while sneering inwardly.

He kidnapped Snow to obtain the secret recipes for purified water and alchemical pills.

As her ex-boyfriend, he knew her well and knew that she would never give up the recipes if he tried to force her into doing so.

Hence, he decided to coax Snow into getting back together with him, before prying the information out of her.

The alchemical pills' recipes held incredible value and with the recipes in his possession, he would gain the respect of Elder

Hughes and fulfill his lifelong wish of restoring his family to its former glory.

Once Snow lost her value, he planned on imprisoning her as his secret lover for his entertainment.
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